
5515 Ira Avenue
Cleveland Ohio 44109

216-838-3400

School hours: 
7:35AM-2:05PM

Breakfast: 7-7:30
Period 9: 2:05-2:55pm

 
Dress Code:

Polo: Navy or royal
blue

 
Pants/shorts/skirts:
Khaki, gray, black,

navy
 

Shirts for sale:
Harper polos- $12

Harper t-shirts- $10

Contact Us

William Rainey Harper
PreK-6th grade

"Where we do things
differently."



School mission: 
At William Rainey Harper,

our mission is to BUILD

strong scholars, with active

and creative minds, while

encouraging curiosity with

no fear! We stress the

development of the whole

child who values diversity

and is responsive to the

needs of the world.

School Vision:
To provide a thought-

provoking and engaging

educational experience where

scholars are ENTHUSIASTIC

about learning, ZEALOUS about

changing the world, and can

ARTICULATE their vision for a

better tomorrow; cultivating

matured leaders to construct

an improved and more

dynamic environment, both

locally and globally.

Let me be the first to

welcome you and your

child(ren) to William Rainey

Harper! It is my absolute

honor to serve as the

principal of this magical

building that is filled with a

dynamic staff and will be

home to all our sensational

scholars. Every child in our

building is special,

intelligent, and formidable. 

About Us- A
message from Dr.
Monell

Support Services

Say Yes Cleveland provides
support services for students and

families grades PreK-12th, and
offers scholarships for post-
secondary education. Please
contact our family support

specialist Mrs. Hanlon for more
information!

SAY YES CLEVELAND

OhioGuidestone is an
emotional/behavioral health agency

that provides school based
counseling services for our scholars

at Harper. 

OHIOGUIDESTONE

Harper offers period 9 clubs that
include band, choir, art club, running
club, cheerleading and garden club.

 
Additional after school programs

include Girls on the Run, Coach Sam's
literacy program and After School All

Stars.

AFTERSCHOOL
PROGRAMING

IB learners strive to become inquirers,

knowledgeable, thinkers,

communicators, principled,

openminded, caring, risk-takers,

balanced and reflective.

The International Baccalaureate

education is all about active learning.

We want our students to be scholars

who participate, guide, and direct their

own learning. 

IB Candidacy school


